Preparation of diagnostic ELISA kits for detection of camelpox virus
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Peroxidase labeled immunoglobins to camelpox virus (CPV) were prepared for use in various techniques of ELISA. Ten rabbits and three goats were inoculated with a mixture of camelpox virus and Freund’s adjuvant. Sera were pooled separately on the 10th day post the last inoculation and immunoglobulins were precipitated using saturated ammonium sulphate. The globulins were 2.8 g/dl and 2.5 g/dl for rabbits and goats respectively and used for peroxidase conjugation. The peroxidase labeled immunoglobulins were titrated and evaluated using direct solid phase ELISA, double antibody sandwich ELISA and dot immunoblot ELISA. The prepared conjugates gave specific and clear positive reactions till the dilution of 2000 and 1500 for rabbits and goats immunoglobulins respectively. The prepared labeled immunoglobulins could be successfully used in detection of camel pox viral antigen of local virulent and standard vaccinal strain of the virus using various ELISA techniques.

Camelpox disease (CPD) is an orthopox virus that causes one of the most common important contagious skin diseases of camels (Munz 1992). The disease is characterized by fever, swollen lymph nodes and skin lesions in the form of macule, papule, vesicle, pustule and scab formation (Warnery et al., 1997). In Egypt, camelpox virus was isolated for the first time from infected camels and the isolated virus was propagated in embryonated chicken eggs (ECE) (Tantawi et al., 1973). Diagnosis of CPD depends on clinicopathological examination, virus isolation either in tissue culture (TC) or in ECE and virus identification by electron microscope (Khanne et al., 1996; Munz et al., 1997; Maysa et al., 1998; El-Harrak and Loufti, 2000 and Tefera and Gabreah, 2001). Sero-diagnosis using enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) was used for screening the antibodies and virus infections in dromedaries (Munz et al., 1986 a, b).

Application of ELISA for diagnosis of CPD either by detection of viral antigen or antibodies was hardly to do as patent camel kits are not commercially available, so, the investigation of CPV antigens and sera of camels by ELISA necessitates some modification of the technique such as using rabbit anti-CPV antibodies and a patent kit of anti-rabbit peroxidase conjugate (Munz, 1986 a, b and El-Said, 2001).

The aim of this study lies on detection of CP viral antigen and antibodies in infected camels by preparing cheap ELISA kit with purified peroxidase labeled polyclonal immunoglobulins specific for CPV in rabbits and goats.

Material and Methods

Animals. Ten apparently healthy adult male New Zealand rabbits (three months old) and three goats (one year old) were inoculated with reference vaccinal strain of CPV emulsified with complete and incomplete Freund’s adjuvants.

Viruses.

a) Vaccinal strain of camelpox virus. Attenuated camelpox virus vaccine was kindly supplied by Pox Department, Veterinary Serum and Vaccine Research Institute (VSVRI), Abbassia, Cairo. It was propagated and titrated in Vero cells and has a titre of 5.8 log₁₀ TCID₅₀ /ml (El-Said, 2001). It was used for preparing the hyperimmune sera in rabbits and goats as well as a positive control antigen.

b) Egyptian field strains of camelpox virus. Fayoum strain of CPV was isolated (Tantawi et al., 1973) and received from Virology Department, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Cairo University. It was propagated on chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) in ECE and has a titre of 5 log₁₀ EID₅₀ /ml. Marsamatroh strain of CPV (Maysa et al., 1998) was isolated at Animal Health Research Institute, Dokki, and Giza. It was adapted in Vero cell cultures and has a titre
of 5.4 $\log_{10}$ TCID$_{50}$/ml (Gabry et al., 2003). Aswan strain of CPV was passed on CAM of ECE in Pox Department, VSVRI, Abbassia, and Cairo and has a titre of 5.5 $\log_{10}$ EID$_{50}$/ml (El-Said, 2001). These isolates were prepared as viral antigens for evaluating the prepared peroxidase labeled antibodies using various techniques of ELISA.

Reference camel hyperimmune serum against CPV. It was received from Virology Department, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Cairo University. It has a titre of 128 and used in double antibody sandwich ELISA (El-Said, 2001).

Preparation of anti-camelpox virus hyperimmune sera. Preparation of polyclonal antibodies in rabbits and goats against CPV was performed according to the method described by Munz et al. (1986 a, b).

Serum neutralization test (SNT). It was conducted according to the method described by Martin et al. (1975) and used for titration of the CPV antisera prepared in rabbits and goats.

Precipitation and purification of the prepared immunoglobulins. Anti CPV immunoglobulins prepared in rabbits and goats sera were precipitated using saturated ammonium sulphate solution according to the method described by (Vogt, 1969). Precipitation process was repeated till complete removal of albumin content and the remaining sulphate was removed from the precipitated globulins by dialysis against 0.15 M NaCl.

Conjugation of anti-CPV immunoglobulins with horseradish peroxidase (HRPO): The peroxidase method of conjugation was conducted according to the method described by (Nakane and Kawaoi, 1974; Wilson and Nakane, 1978 and Tijssen and Kurstak, 1984). 10 mg of HRPO were dissolved in 2 ml distilled water then 0.4 ml of freshly prepared sodium periodate solution was added with gentle stirring for 20 minutes at room temperature. The mixture should turn greenish brown and pH of the solution was raised to 9.5 by adding of 50 $\mu$l of 0.2M Na$_2$CO$_3$. The concentration of anti-CPV globulins prepared in rabbits and goats were adjusted to be 18 mg /ml in 0.01 M Na$_2$CO$_3$ and 2 ml of these immunoglobulins were added separately to the mixture. The pH should be 9.5 and each mixture composed of globulins, HRPO and periodate were then shaked for 2 hours at room temperature. 0.2 ml of 4mg /ml sodium borohydride was added and the reaction was allowed to continue for 2 hours at 4°C. The prepared solution was dialyzed against phosphate buffer saline solution (PBS) and stored after the addition of equal value of glycerol at –20°C.

Preparation of partially purified soluble viral antigens (PPSVA) of CPV. Vaccinal strain and local Egyptian CPV isolates were prepared and concentrated as described by (Engval and Perllmann, 1971) to be used as purified antigens in various ELISA techniques.

Titration and evaluation of rabbits and goats anti-CPV peroxidase conjugates. Rabbits and goats anti-CPV labeled immunoglobulins were titrated using reference vaccinal strain of CPV antigen according to the method described by (Engval and Perllmann, 1972). Serial dilutions of either conjugates were prepared separately from 1/500 to 1/3000 using PBS and Tween 20. The titre was calculated as the last dilution of conjugate that gave observable colour with OPD substrate working solution.

Direct solid phase ELISA. It was done according to (Kadden et al., 1992) using the locally prepared rabbits and goats anti-CPV peroxidase conjugates for detection of Egyptian field camelpox virus isolates. Reference CPV vaccinal strain was used as positive control antigen.

Double antibody sandwich ELISA. It was conducted according to (Munz et al., 1986 b) and Johan and Czerny, 1995. In this technique ELISA plates were coated with reference camel anti-CPV hyperimmune serum and local isolates of CPV captured between the reference serum and the prepared rabbits and goats anti-CPV peroxidase conjugates.

Dot immunoblot ELISA. It was applied according to procedures described by (Azwai et al., 1996). In this technique, each CPV antigen of field isolates was doted on a nitrocellulose membrane and identified by using the locally prepared peroxidase conjugates and 4-chloro-1 naphthal substrate solution.

Results and Discussion

The present work was designed to prepare peroxidase conjugated polyclonal antibodies against a standard vaccinal strain of camelpox virus in rabbits and goats for using in ELISA assays especially a patent ELISA kits that are not commercially available to provide a specific local reagent for rapid identification of CPV.

The developed anti-CPV neutralizing antibody titres of rabbits and goats were 128 and 64 respectively. The obtained antibodies titres were considered high since the protective
neutralizing antibody titre against CPV was 32 or 1.5 $\log_{10}$ (Hafez, 1986, Kadden et al., 1992 and El-Said, 2001).

The hyperimmune sera were subjected to a series of precipitation with saturated and half saturated ammonium sulphate till complete removal of albumin content as the globulins reaching the highest values (2.8 g/dl and 2.5 g/dl) for rabbits and goats anti-CPV sera respectively. The prepared globulins were considered enough for conjugation with HRPO especially the standard amount to be used for conjugation was adjusted to be 18-20mg /ml (Narin, 1969 and Vogt, 1969).

Titration and standardization of the prepared peroxidase labeled immunoglobulins revealed that the highest dilutions gave observable colour were 1/2000 and 1/1500 for rabbits and goats peroxidase conjugates respectively (Table 1). The obtained titres of rabbits and goats anti-CPV conjugates denote the activity and validity of both conjugates that confirmed by the previous reports (Nakane and Kawaoi, 1974; Tijssen and Kurstak, 1984; Saad et al., 2001 and El-Kabbany et al., 2002) who reported that the optimal conjugate dilution by peroxidase method was 1/2000. They added that the periodate treatment of the enzyme does not interfere with its enzymatic or antibody activities. The method depends on oxidation of the carbohydrate of the enzyme with sodium periodate forming aldehyde groups which react readily with primary amino groups in the antibodies. The addition of sodium borohydride is needed to stabilize the complex but will not interfere with the enzymatic or antibodies activities. Moreover, the highest percentage of oxidized enzyme (70%) can be found and 99% of the immunoglobulins are label.

Application of direct solid phase ELISA, double antibody sandwich ELISA and dot immunoblot proved the validity and efficacy of the locally prepared peroxidase labeled immunoglobulins for rapid and accurate detection of vaccinal and field strains of CPV (photos 1 & 2). These viruses were previously detected and evaluated using electron microscope, isolation in ECE and TC and SNT using reference positive
camel pox antisera (Tantawi et al., 1973; Maysa et al., 1998; El-Said, 2001 and Gabry et al., 2003).

These results revealed the advantages and efficacy of ELISA and prepared peroxidase conjugated antibodies for diagnosis and titration of CPV and agree with those obtained by (Engvall and Perlmann, 1971; Schuurs and Van Weemer, 1977 and Azwai, 1996) who recorded that the peroxidase labeled antibodies are designed to provide maximal assay signal and minimal background in immunosassays such as micro-well ELISA, immunoblotting techniques and they are frequently used in indirect detection assays using labeled secondary antibody. It also can be used for extracting specific antigen from impure mixture. Moreover, it is a preferred method for detecting of unknown antigen even when it is too diluted, as it will be directly absorbed onto the microwell or nitrocellulose membrane surface.

From all above-mentioned results, it could be concluded that the locally prepared labeled CPV antibodies either in rabbits or goats could be used successfully for detection of CPV either vaccine strains or isolated strains from infected animals. The locally prepared peroxidase conjugates against CPV was also considered cheaper, easier and gave rapid and accurate detection of CPV using various methods of ELISA in comparison to expensive and complicated methods such as electron microscope and virus isolation.
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